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Annual General Meeting 2021
The following are the arrangements for the Annual General Meeting of the branch
and details of the elections that will be held for various positions in the union.

Contact us
UNISON
Arundel Gate Court
175 Arundel Gate
SHEFFIELD
S1 2LQ
Tel: (0114) 2736307

The AGM will be held on:

Wednesday 24th March 2021
12.30pm-2.00pm
(via zoom – details to be circulated
at a later date)

email: lgbranch@
sheffunison.org.uk
web: www.sheffield-unison.org.uk
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AGM 2021 Elections

The AGM is open to all members and its
function is to allow an opportunity for
members to receive reports from Branch
Officers/Convenors on the performance of
the branch in the previous year, including
the campaigns that we have been involved
with, our services to members and the
branch accounts. Members have an
opportunity to ask questions about reports
that are submitted including the financial
accounts of the branch.

Motions received by this date will be posted
on the branch website (www.sheffieldunison.org.uk). Any member then wishing
to submit amendments to motions will need
to do so in writing to the Branch Office with
details of the proposer and seconder by
12noon, Wednesday 17th March 2021.

Motions/Amendments to Branch Rules

This AGM also endorses the election of
Branch Officers, Stewards and Reps etc
for the forthcoming year 2021/22. You
will find a list of Branch Officer positions
overleaf and further details of the roles and
responsibilities of Branch Officers can be
found in the branch rules that are posted
on the branch website, you will also find a
description of the duties and responsibilities
of Stewards.

As a full member you are entitled to submit
motions and amendments to branch rules
to the AGM so that they can be debated.
For a motion to be competent the subject
must be relevant to the functions of the
branch and be submitted in time for its
inclusion on the agenda of the AGM. The
final date for motions or rule amendments
to be submitted is 12noon, Wednesday
17th February 2021.

Election of Branch Officers/Stewards/
Health & Safety Reps/ULRs/Equality
Reps

A nomination form for these positions is
included in this mailing.
Continued on page 2
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AGM 2021 Elections

Continued from front page

Election of Branch Officers/Stewards/Health
& Safety Reps/ULRs/Equality Reps (cont...)
• Branch Chair
• Branch Secretary
• Branch Treasurer
• Health & Safety Officer
• Auditor (2)
• Education Co-Ordinator
• Lifelong Learning
Coordinator

• Equality Officer
• Communications Officer
• Sports & Social Secretary
• Welfare Officer
• Young Members Officer
• Membership Officer
• International Officer
• Labour Link Officer

Any full member of the union can stand for election to
any of the Branch Officer positions (except for the Labour
Link Officer who must be a member of the Labour Party),
subject to obtaining the appropriate number of members
to support the nomination (details of the number
of members required are printed on the enclosed
nomination form).
Nominations should be received at the Branch Office
no later than 12noon, Wednesday 17th February 2021.
In the event of there being more than one nomination
for any officer post a postal ballot will be held of all
full members to determine the successful candidate,
in the case of Labour Link Officer any election will be
held of Labour Link members only.

Branch AGM and Election Timetable

1. Motions, Rule Amendments and Branch Officer,
Convenor and Steward nominations etc to be received
by 12noon, Wednesday 17th February 2021.
2. Final agenda and ballot papers for Branch Officer
and Convenor positions, where contested, distributed
Wednesday 3rd March 2021.
3. Amendments to motions/rule changes to be submitted
by 12noon, Wednesday 17th March 2021
4. Close of election period 12noon, Friday 19th
March 2021.
5. AGM Wednesday 24th March 2021.
Finally, just to remind you that our union is a
democratic organisation that is member led and the
AGM and election process is important in ensuring
that the union is and remains accountable to its
members, not just for its policies and its activities
but also in determining those
members who will go on and
speak for the union
and our members.
We therefore
encourage
you to play
a full part in
the process.

have

Fair Pay for Care Workers
Sign and Share Our Petition
In October 2017 Sheffield City Council signed UNISON’s
Ethical Care Charter, which is designed to address issues
affecting care workers, including low pay.
Under the Charter there is a requirement for care providers to pay
the Real Living Wage - currently £9.50 per hour. This is yet to be
implemented in Sheffield and we think now is the right time to
increase care workers’ pay to the Real Living Wage (as determined
by the Living Wage Foundation).
Please sign our petition if you agree that care workers deserve a
Living Wage https://www.change.org/SheffieldCareWorkersPay
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SIGN

THE
PETITION

your

say!
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SCC - Keeping Safe in COVID Times
UNISON representatives continue
to fight on a daily basis to
ensure that employee health,
safety and wellbeing remains at
the top of the employer agenda.
None more so than the Corporate
Convenors in Sheffield City
Council.
We continue to meet with
Corporate HR and Senior Officers
from across the authority three
times a week to discuss the
implications and implementation of
the changes in Government policy,
service reinstatements and issues
and concerns raised by members.
Whilst there has been issues of
contention in certain schools, to
their credit, the council has taken
employee health and wellbeing
very seriously. Where there has
been instances of managers within
services veering away from the
corporate position, once highlighted
these have usually been addressed
when raised. If you have concerns
that the COVID-19 guidelines are
not being followed please don’t
hesitate to raise them.
Following the latest ‘lockdown’ the
government advice regarding the
clinically extremely vulnerable has
changed to say that they may be
able to return to work, but this does
not give a green light for employers
to simply bring these employees
back into the workplace. The term
extremely clinically vulnerable
still applies due to the high risk
factor and potential implications of
contracting the virus, particularly

as we are still in tier 3. The
advice is still to work from
home wherever possible,
if not, seek adjustments to
your role or seek temporary
deployment to another role.
You should not be put at risk.
All employees who feel they
are potentially vulnerable
to the virus should have
an individual COVID Risk
Assessment in place. This is
a ﬂuid document that needs
amending to reﬂect any
changes to your health, work
situation or government guidelines
to ensure that you are as safe as
possible.
With the immunisation programme
underway now that a vaccine
has been found, UNISON has
secured paid time off for staff to
attend vaccine appointments in
works time. We are pressing for
front line council workers to be
amongst the priority groups and
have also stated that there should
be no negative implications for
employees opting not to have the
vaccine.
It is acknowledged now that
working from home will be the
norm for a significant number
of council employees for the
foreseeable future. If you are in this
position do not forget that you can
claim tax relief for working from
home. This can be done by visiting
the following website https://www.
gov.uk/tax-relief-for-employees/
working-at-home

As we have progressed the council
has started to look for a return to a
more ‘business as usual’ approach
in terms of Portfolio meetings
and procedural meetings, which
have been largely on hold since
springtime. Given the backlog
UNISON has been in discussions
with HR about a pragmatic
approach to progressing lower
level attendance, capability, and
disciplinary issues, particularly
as situations could have changed
significantly since issues were
previously raised. If meetings are
required these will most probably
take place via Zoom, just like
most other member consultation
meetings at this time.
Finally, UNISON would like to take
this opportunity to thank all our
members for the fantastic work
that you have done throughout this
most difficult of times.
Rob Gascoigne
Corporate Lead Secretary
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Being there for UNISON Members
UNISON
Conferences

Despite having to change the way
we operate, UNISON remains fully
committed to offering the best
service we can to members during
this difficult time. Although the
branch office is closed branch
staff are still offering a service,
responding and passing on your
queries and messages to the
relevant representatives.

recommend you email branch on
lgbranch@sheffunison.org.uk your
message will then be forwarded
to the relevant person to provide a
response at the earliest opportunity

Like all areas, branch has had to
revise our practices, how we operate
and how we engage with members.

Please do not contact representatives
directly outside of office hours.

The Branch operates Monday to
Friday on regular office working
hours. You can still phone branch on
0114 2736307 but you may have
to leave a message, therefore we

For all urgent issues, and we stress
urgent, outside of branch office
hours members can contact UNISON
Direct on 0800 085 7857.

If you are contacting a representative
directly please only use the work phone
numbers provided on page 8 of this
newsletter, it is not acceptable to ring
representatives on their personal mobile
numbers on work related issues.

We would normally be
seeking nominations
for UNISON’s Local
Government and National
Delegate Conferences
by now, but due to the
COVID-19 situation we
are unsure as to whether
these will be taking place.
Members can register their
interest in participating
at these conferences by
emailing their details to
lgbranch@sheffunison.
org.uk by Monday 25th
January 2021.

Goodbye Jon
Tragically, after a short illness
our former Branch Chair, Jon
Mordecai, passed away a couple
of months ago. Jon will be sadly
missed by everyone who knew
and worked with him over the
years.
Born in South Wales, Jon was
active in the Labour and Trade
Union movement all his adult
life and commanded respect
throughout UNISON and Sheffield
City Council, whether as a
Convenor, Branch Chair or as a
Housing Area Manager. Jon was
also a very active School Governor
and was Chair of the Governing
body at Silverdale for many years.
Jon’s activism dated back to
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his years in London, working
for Camden, and locking horns
with the likes of Ken Livingstone,
before moving North
to Sheffield. Jon was
Chair of our Branch
and a Convenor from
1999 to 2018, and over
the years represented
countless numbers of
members throughout
the Council.

In addition, Jon was always ready
to give advice and guidance to
less experienced activists. His
experience and
expertise were often
called upon by UNISON
across the region.

Away from the world
of trade unions and
politics Jon was a big
music fan regularly
attending gigs. He
In UNISON Jon was active nationally also had a passionate interest in
and regionally, and was a familiar model railways, being a leading
light in the Sheffield Model Making
face at conferences, speaking
Society.
many times over the years. He
was a speaker people listened
to irrespective of their viewpoint,
We will all miss him.
because Jon’s contributions were
always thoughtful and measured.
Ken Curran Branch Chair
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Schools Update
Colleagues will be aware that
email contacts have received
regular updates from education
convenors throughout the
duration of the pandemic.
The information shared is mainly
to do with COVID-19 Health
and Safety (H+S) concerns and
includes guidance on; clinically
extremely vulnerable and clinically
vulnerable employees, older
employees, employees anxious
about returning to work, BAME
employees and those with
childcare responsibilities
School staff have been on the
frontline and have continued
working throughout the crisis.
During the first lockdown schools
were open to vulnerable pupils
and children of key workers.
Our members were teaching,
caring, delivering meals, ensuring
their workplaces were as clean
as possible, giving pastoral
and practical support and
undertaking many more roles and
responsibilities beside.

To be clear UNISON doesn’t want
schools to close. There does
however need to be a detailed
plan on how pupils and staff can
work as safely as possible without
pushing the infection rates up
again.
Areas we feel need dealing with
urgently are:•

•

•

At the same time, UNISON was in
•
almost daily contact with the local
authority raising concerns on our
members behalf. We have engaged
with parents groups, local councillors. •
MPs, Sheffield TUC and our
colleagues in the teaching unions.
More recently we have sent an
open letter to Sheffield City Council
detailing concerns that schools are
being kept open regardless of the
recent England wide lockdown and
scientific evidence to the contrary.

•

Advice re the NHS Track and
Test App: It is not acceptable
to advise staff to turn the app
off while they are at work.
We believe this is a decision
based on business need, when
the H+S of council employees
should be the priority. To be
clear, you do not have to switch
the NHS Track and Trace App
off while you are at work
Transparency: Schools should
be transparent and advise
staff and parents immediately
if there is a confirmed case of
COVID-19 in school
Medically vulnerable and higher
risk staff: Schools should have
individual risk assessment for
all staff in these groups
Bubbles: Schools should
reduce bubble sizes to ensure
they are a workable size and
minimise the risk of infection
Face coverings: Schools should
comply with Government
requirements by ensuring
pupils in Year 7 and above
wear face coverings.
Cleaning: Schools should
recognise cleaning is a skilled
role. Cleaning should be
increased with additional hours
paid accordingly.

•

•

PPE: Schools should provide
PPE where appropriate as
advised by the World Health
Organisation.
Pay for absence: Schools
should ensure full pay for staff
who have to self-isolate or take
time off to look after their own
children or other vulnerable
family members who are selfisolating.

UNISON has also been instrumental
in organising and supporting the
newly founded Council of Action for
Education. The first meeting on the
2nd December discussed concerns
shared across the school, higher
and university sectors.
The action group decided to set
up a smaller working party to
concentrate on raising wider
awareness of the issues with the
mainstream media, in addition to
involving and holding to account
our elected representatives.
UNISON has a dedicated COVID-19
advice page for school support
staff with a comprehensive set of
FAQs. www.unison.org.uk
If you require specific advice,
please do not hesitate to contact
either Lisa Smith, l.smith@
sheffunison.org.uk or David Padley,
d.padley@sheffunison.org.uk
Lisa Smith, Education Convenor/
National Schools Committee
Delegate
David Padley, Education Convenor
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Disabled Members in UNISON
UNISON has a strong commitment
to self-organisation at all levels of
the union, in branch, at the region
and nationally.
Many moons ago I started on my
UNISON journey as a disabled member.
Joining in the Branch Disabled
Members Group and enjoying being
with likeminded members and those
who understood what being a disabled
worker is like. Somewhere to share
my queries, get advice from those who
had been there before and get a union
perspective on what my rights were in
situations at work and more.
It wasn’t long before I represented
the branch on the Regional Disabled
Members Committee and then became
the Chairperson of the group. Not
stopping there, I was elected onto
the National Disabled Members
Committee and yet again had several
years as the National Co-Chair of that
committee.

But there the story has to end as I am
about to retire in March, other disabled
members need to come forward and
start where I did in the branch, to have
a say and represent and help disabled
members in our branch to have a
voice and get support.

“You don’t have to have
all the answers, you
don’t have to be a public
speaker, you just have to
be yourself, a disabled
person who is a member
of this branch.”
I never meant to do more than be a
disabled member in my branch but
opportunities opened up and with
training, support and encouragement I
have learnt so much and helped many
others. My time involved with disabled

members has been a great journey
with a lifetime of friendships and
memories made along the way.
You can join the disabled members
group at any time, just email the
branch at lgbranch@sheffunison.
org.uk and let them know you are
interested. It is confidential so they
won’t make it public knowledge that
you are a disabled member and want
to join in.
Alternatively if you are interested in
becoming a branch representative for
disabled members/steward/health and
safety rep etc then complete the form
that is included with this newsletter.
Start your disabled members journey
today, join the Branch Disabled
Members Group and see what it can
bring and where you can get to being
part of it.
Jean Sowley

Fighting the Public Sector Pay Freeze
As you will no doubt be aware,
the government has decided to
reward public sector workers for
our efforts during the COVID-19
crisis with a pay freeze. This is a
kick in the teeth, particularly as
it comes on the back of 10 years
of pay freezes and below inflation
pay rises, which have seen local
government workers’ pay fall by
20% in real terms.
Who exactly the pay freeze will cover
is not totally clear, but we anticipate
it is highly likely to impact on local
government workers, even though
bargaining is separate from central
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government, with the NJC covering
staff in England, Northern Ireland
and Cymru/Wales and the SJC
covering those in Scotland. UNISON is
seeking clarity on coverage from the
government and will be approaching
relevant national employers’ bodies to
make clear it should not apply to our
negotiations.
UNISON’s Local Government Service
Group Committee has passed a motion
calling for a cross-UNISON and interunion campaign to break the pay freeze.
Locally we are looking to organise
rallies and protests, either virtually,

or physically with suitable social
distancing and other COVID safe
measures, to highlight our campaign
to break the pay freeze.
Further details will be available in
the New Year.
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A word from the
Joint Branch Secretary
Wow what a year 2020 was. The COVID outbreak has
been the biggest challenge any of us has ever had to
face in our lives and it’s not done with yet. Who would
have thought 12 months ago the world we live in could
change so quickly, no holidays, pubs, places of worship,
shops and leisure facilities closed to us all.
Last year saw a change in how
many of us work. Working from
home has now become the norm for
a lot of our members and this could
continue for some time.
School based staff have faced massive
challenges to how they work in and
out of class. A special mention should
go to the staff who worked through the
holidays to support vulnerable pupils
and the children of essential workers.
If you have not been reimbursed
for the additional hours you worked
during these very difficult times please
let Branch Office know by emailing
lgbranch@sheffunison.org.uk
Looking forward the vaccine that has
been produced will hopefully lead to
an end of shutdowns, meaning some
form of normality can return to our day
to day lives.
2021 will also be a challenge for
UNISON with the government’s
announcement that there will be a pay
freeze for local government workers
who earn over £24,000 (full-time
equivalent). If you don’t earn over this

amount you will get a £250 increase.
After tax, national insurance and
pension contributions this equates to
£3 a week, basically nothing.
On a final note we must remember
the elderly; your neighbours, relatives
and friends who have had to suffer
the brunt of the government’s
incompetence, trapped in their own
homes and care homes, no visits from
loved ones and friends. They have
been treated disgracefully, ending their
time in confinement, the very people
who gave us our liberty have been
abandoned…enough said I think.

Keeping in
contact
with Members
It is vital that the
details UNISON holds
for its members are
up to date.
If you have changed
employer, work
address or home
address recently we
need to know, this
can be done by either
emailing the Branch
office at lgbranch@
sheffunison.org.uk
or visiting unison.org.
uk and accessing
‘my UNISON’.
Whilst updating your
details please take a
minute to check that
we hold a correct
email address for you
on our system and
that you have given
us permission to use
it, this is the most
effective way for us to
keep in contact with
members.

Rod Padley
Joint Branch Secretary
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Contacting
Representatives
Sheffield City Council
Corporate Lead Secretary
Rob Gascoigne (Tues-Thurs)
rob.gascoigne@sheffield.gov.uk or
r.gascoigne@sheffunison.org.uk
0788 184 1171
PEOPLE Portfolio
Carol Ring
carol.ring@sheffield.gov.uk
or c.ring@sheffunison.org.uk
0740 776 0594
Camilla Sherwin – (Tues-Thurs)
camilla.sherwin@sheffield.gov.uk
0753 000 6441
PLACE, Resources and Policy,
Performance and Communications
Angela Hall
angela.hall@sheffield.gov.uk or
a.hall@sheffunison.org.uk
07920083895
Joanne Crooks
joanne.crooks@sheffield.gov.uk or
j.crooks@sheffunison.org.uk
0788 184 6280
Ken Curran (Resources only Tuesday-Wed)
kenneth.curran@sheffield.gov.uk
Schools (including Academies)
David Padley
david.padley@sheffield.gov.uk or
d.padley@sheffunison.org.uk
0782 502 5640
Rod Padley
rod.padley@sheffield.gov.uk
or r.padley@sheffunison.org.uk
0771 073 7885
Lisa Smith (term-time only)
l.smith@sheffunison.org.uk
0788 184 7044
PRIVATE & VOLUNTARY SECTOR
Diane Mitchell (Mon-Thurs)
d.mitchell@sheffunison.org.uk
0790 803 7531
UNISON DIRECT (outside of normal
working hours) – 0800 085 7857
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Sheffield Retired Members Group
The Retired Members Group currently has over 1,000
members and up until the beginning of the year a group of
around 20 members met on a regular social basis, mixing
meetings with guest speakers and local trips out where
affordable.
The group keep abreast of developments in UNISON by having
representatives at relevant UNISON meetings, who then
feedback to the group.
The group would welcome new members and anyone wishing
to join can do so providing they have at least two years
continuous membership immediately prior to their retirement
from employment. The cost is a one off payment of £15 for
life membership.
For further details please email the Branch Office at
lgbranch@sheffunison.org.uk

RECRUIT A FRIEND
HELP GROW MEMBERS
AND POCKET SOME CASH!
The Branch initiative that rewards members who
encourage colleagues to join UNISON will be continuing
for the foreseeable future. The Branch will make a
payment of £10 for each new member recruited (subject
to a 13 week qualifying period). All that is required is for
you to ask the person that you have recruited to either
put your name on top of their application form or if they
have joined online email Branch Office at lgbranch@
sheffunison.org.uk informing us of their name, where
they work and who has recruited them.
NB: only those application forms received in Branch
Office will be eligible for inclusion in this incentive,
forms submitted to either national or regional office
will be excluded.

